
Don’t let the complexities of 
managing referral provider 
relationships prevent you
from realizing additional 340B 
benefit. Our Referral Verification 
System (RVS) leverages your 
existing Sentrex platform to 
access referrals initially deemed 
ineligible. And our Senturion 
RVS team of experts does the 
leg work for you — so you can 
stay focused on your overall 
340B program success.

No setup or 
implementation fees

Dedicated Senturion 
RVS experts to evaluate 
and track referral data

No additional IT 
resources on your end
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Senturion™ Managed Referral Verification System (SM-RVS™)
Referral prescriptions can stretch scarce federal resources for your 340B program —
let our Senturion team of experts help you capture them to expand your 340B benefit.

A patient has a qualifying health event and fills the prescription 
at one of your contract pharmacies.

Sentrex reviews the claim, and if it’s ineligible based on RVS 
logic, it’s placed in the SM-RVS queue.

Our Senturion RVS expert reviews the claim and confirms the 
provider-referral relationship. Documentation of the encounter 
is attached to the claim in Sentrex to demonstrate your 
ownership of the patient’s health care journey.

Sentrex applies the relationship verification to all appropriate 
referral claim refills within the respective reprocessing window.

Senturion Managed RVS Workflow

Ready to learn more? Contact us today for details on Senturion 
managed RVS and maximizing your 340B claim eligibility!

Senturion Managed RVS delivers more than just the basics of referral management
Policies and Procedures
We provide P&P template language 
for you to adequately define your 
referral relationships, including clear 
documentation that you’ll continue 
to maintain the patient’s care.

Targeting Strategies
We help you determine which
claims to pursue based on contract
pharmacy relationship, net claim
opportunity or claim expiration date.


